EASTERN SECTION 2020 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

PLEASE READ BEFORE COMPLETING THIS FORM. Use this form to join the Eastern Section for any of the categories listed below. Membership is based on a calendar year. If you become an Eastern Section Full or Student Member, the national ASEV will send one invoice annually for both national and Eastern Section dues to renew.

Last Name ________________________________  First Name ____________________________  Middle Initial
Organization/Company: ________________________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State/Province: _________  Zip/Postal Code: __________
  □ USA  □ Canada
Phone: (____)_________________________  Fax: (____)______________________________

Please Choose One Category:

EASTERN SECTION ONLY
❑ Eastern Section Only Special Member - $55 Includes reduced registration rates for Eastern Section annual conferences and all section mailings. It does not include any national ASEV membership privileges including the Journal subscription. All elected officers of the Eastern Section board must be members of the national ASEV.

❑ Eastern Section Industrial Affiliate - $100 (for Scholarship fund) – Same benefits as for Eastern Section Only Member

EASTERN SECTION FULL AND STUDENT MEMBERSHIP (National ASEV membership required)
❑ Eastern Section Full Member - $55 includes all Eastern Section membership privileges, one vote on all section elections and business items, and being eligible for election to the Eastern Section board of directors.

❑ Eastern Section Student Membership - $20 Must be enrolled during the membership year as a graduate or undergraduate student in a wine or grape related field of scientific study. If you become an ES Student Member, the national ASEV will send one invoice annually for both national and Eastern Section dues to renew.

________________________________________  First and Last name of University Faculty Advisor (required for student membership)

Occupation:
❑ Commercial Grape Grower  ❑ Commercial Winemaker  ❑ Wine Industry Supplier  ❑ Amateur Winemaker
❑ Educator  __________________________  ❑ Other  ______________________________________

University Affiliation & Position Title

Pay for ASEV-ES membership dues with a credit card or PayPal on at http://asev-es.org/PaypalASEVES.php . If you have any questions email info@asev-es.org.

If payment by check, then send form & check to: Nancy Long,  ASEV-ES
NYSAES Jordan Hall, Cornell University, 630 W. North St., Geneva, NY 14456
Telephone: 315-787-2288, Fax: 315-787-2284, E-mail: npl1@cornell.edu